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. ïI>. 
ïI pÒavit smet ïIinvas präü[e nm>. 

ïImte ramanujay nm>. 
ïImte ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>. 

ïI ve»qaXvir Svaimne nm>. 

lúmIshöm!  
(ïIve»qaXvirk«tm!) 
LAKSHMI SAHASRAM 

Stbk> 5  - kqa]Stbk>   
STABAKAM 5 ‐ KATAAKASHA STABAKAM   

- - - - 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE BY SRI. V. SADAGOPAN: 

There are 64 slokams in this stabakam saluting the power of PirAtti’s 
KaTaaksham. With many pramANams, the poet establishes that all kinds of 
auspiciousness (Sreyas) come the way of those, who are blessed to receive 
PirAtti’s kaTaakshams. 

KaTaaksham refers to the glances of PirAtti. Swamy ParASara Bhattar in his SrI 
GuNa Ratna KoSam states that EmperumAn became Para Brahmam due to the 
glances of PirAtti falling on Him frequently. He also states that Indran, BrahmA 
and Sivan got their lofty positions because of the falling of one or two glances on 
them. 

Apa¼a ÉUya<sae yÊpir pr< äü tdÉUt! 

AmI yÇ iÖÇaSs c  ztmoaidStdxrat!, 
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apAngA bhUyAmso yadupari param brahama tadabhUt 

amI yatra dvitrA: sa ca SatamakhAdistadadharAt | 

For complete meaning of GuNa ratna koSam, please see 38th e-book in the Sundara 
Simham series: http://www.sundarasimham.org 

SrI VenkatAdhvari Kavi follows the thought process of Swami ParASara Bhattar 
in the 29th slokam of this stabakam, wherein he equates the miniscule of PirAtti’s 
KaTaaksham to EmperumAn’s full glance. He says that BrahmA with eight eyes, 
SivA with three eyes, ShaNmukhan with twelve eyes and Indran with thousand 
eyes await that auspicious glance of MahA Lakshmi to fall on them. The poet also 
follows the thought process of Swami Desikan expressed in the 66th slokam of Sri 
DayA Satakam about the gaining of their great sthAnams by BrahmA, Sivan and 
Indran as a direct result of Sri Devi’s (DayA Devi’s) glances falling on them. 

U.Ve. ChEtlur SrivatsAngAcchAr Swamy cites the VaagambhruNI sUktam of Rg 
Vedam, which indicates that a position (sthAnam), pUjA and consecration 
(PratishThA) for the itara devatAs result from the power of PirAtti’s occasional 
glances on them. 

Sri VenkatAdhvari Kavi points out that the seven kinds of auspiciousness result 
from PirAtti’s KaTaaksham (Slokam 8): 

1. birth in a good vamsam 

2. Blessings of the right kind of Buddhi to follow the Veda Maargam 

3. possession of enduring limitless wealth 

4. gaining distinct poetic skills recognized by all 

5. the bhAgyam of performing SaraNAgati for gaining Moksha phalan 

6. blessings of  good santati/children and 
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7. auspicious fame and recognition. 

In the 44th slokam, Sri VenkatAdhvari Kavi points out that PirAtti’s MangaLa 
drushTi would annul the bad Brahma lipi (writings on the skull at the time of birth 
by Brahma devan) and chase away the ill effects of ankArakan (SevvAi) and Sani 
Graham. 

The KaTaaksham of SrinivAsa anukampa does many miracles. Her KaTaaksham 
intoxicates the Lord as it were and He forgets to see the defects in the jIvans 
that have transgressed His sAstrAs. Normally, He will be very angry at them and 
will be ready to punish them. When Her kaTaaksham falls on Him, He becomes 
totally under Her control and forgets His anger. 

Her KaaruNyam celebrated in the previous stabakam manifests through the power 
of Her KaTaaksham.  Her auspicious glances become the primary PrAyscchittam 
for the sinners (“krta aparAdhasya  AdyAm nishkriyA” -DayA Satakam: Slokam 
14). Her KaTaaksham chases away the dark night of ajn~Anam of the people 
(prajAnAm tama: Samayasi). When one is blessed with Her KaTaaksham, that 
person gains Moksham effortlessly (“drshTa: tvayaiva janimAn apavargam 
akrshTapacyam anubhavati” - SrI DayA Satakam: Slokam 20).  In the 50th slokam 
of DayA Satakam, Swamy Desikan equates Sri Devi’s (DayA Devi’s)  KaTaaksham 
to that of the noble AcAryAs and leads to MokshAnugraham: “divyApAngam 
diSasi KaruNe yeshu saddeSikAtmA, kshipram prAptA vrshagiripatim 
kshatrabandhvAdayaste”. Those immersed in Her auspicious glances even once are 
freed from all tApams (SamsAric afflictions) and are separated from their sins 
(“sakrt avagAhamAnam apa tApam apApam api Atanute” - DayA Satakm: Slokam 
54). Those glances have the firm Vaibhavam established by the Vedams (Srutimita 
sampadi).  Her glances are the abode of all MangaLams and aiSvaryams: “ bhavuka 
nidhi”. 
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SLOKAM 1 

lúmIvdn lav{ysuxaedix k«taedy>, 

kLpv&]> kqa]aTma kai'!]tain kraetu n>. 
lakshmIvadana lAvaNya sudhodadhi krtodaya: | 

kalpavrksha: kaTaakshAtmA kAnkshitAni karotu na: ||  

MEANING:  

Let Lakshmi’s beautiful glances that emerged from Her face that is as cool as the 
ThirupArkkadal (Milky Ocean) grant us all mangaLams in this world and the next. 

COMMENTS: 

It is PirAtti’s glances that grant us all riches in this world and also the Parama 
PurushArtham-moksham.  The poet has compared Her glances to the wish granting 
tree, the kalpaka vrksham. 
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SLOKAM 2 

]mak…mair ][nmI][< Tv<  

    y†CDya NySyis ySy jNtaE, 

s $][ana< Çymòk< va  

    shök< va shsa dxait. 
kshamAkumAri kshaNam IkshaNam tvam  

yadrcchayA nyasyasi yasya jantau | 

sa IkshaNAnAm trayam ashTakam vA  

sahasrakam vA sahasA dadhAti || 

MEANING:   

KshamA KumAri! Daughter of BhUmi devi, any living being on which Your glances 
fall even casually will get three, eight or thousand eyes. 

COMMENTS: 

It is PirAtti’s glance that grants all mangaLam to Siva (three eyes), Brahma (eight 
eyes) and Indra (thousand eyes).  Thus one gets elevated to a very high position 
when one receives PirAtti’s glances. 
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SLOKAM 3 

AMb StaekalaeksuxazIkrlezE> 

    A¼< jNtaeraÔRyse ySy s @;>, 

hStat! SvIyaÖar[mSta½ g¦iÑ> 

    danaMÉaeiÉ> pi»lgeha»[ÉUSSyat!. 
amba stokA Aloka sudhASIkara leSai: 

angam janto: Ardrayase yasya sa esha:| 

hastAt svIyAt vAraNamastAt ca gaLadbhi: 

dAnAmbhobhi: pankila gehAnkaNabhU: syAt ||  

MEANING: 

Amba! He who receives the smallest droplet of Your grace will have so much 
wealth that his house will be constantly muddied by the arghya water with which 
he offers some of his wealth to others and by the water emerging from the 
kapAlam of the herd of elephants in his house. 

PirAtti’s grace will not only give one the riches but also give him the generosity to 
share it with others. 
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SLOKAM 4 

TvÖI][am&tk[ae=ip n ye;u te;a< 

    sÒain jI[RiziwlCDidraiÝr´E>, 

AæCyutE> %dkibNÊiÉrïuimïE> 

    jMbailtain jgdMb icr< ÉviNt. 
tvadvIkshaNa amrtakaNopi na yeshu teshAm 

sadmAni jIrNa SithilacchadirApti raktai: | 

abhracyutai: udakabindubhi: aSrumiSrai: 

jambAlitAni jagadamba ciram bhavanti || 

MEANING: 

Jagadamba! If one does not receive Your grace, his house will be muddied by the 
rain waters leaking from the holes in his roof and by his tears. 

In the above two slokams, both the houses mentioned are muddied.  The only 
difference between them is that one received PirAtti’s kaTaaksham while the 
other one did not. 
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SLOKAM 5 

knkizibkaêFa> àaEFaixraJypde iSwta> 

    kiticdtulmNya xNyaíriNt yidiNdre, 

ydip c vhNTyenan! dIna> pre )lmMb tt! 

    Öymip tv StaekalaekaNvyVyitrekyae>.   
kanakaSibikArUDhA: prauDhAdhirAjyapade sthitA: 

katicit atulamanyA dhanyA: caranti yad indire | 

yadapi ca vahantyenAn dInA: pare phalamamba tat 

dvayamapi tava stoka Aloka anvaya vyatirekayo: ||   

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

Amba Indire! Some people have all the riches in the world. They travel in 
palanquins that are carried by others not so wealthy. The only difference between 
those who are sitting on the palanquin and those who carry them is that the first 
group received Your grace while the second group was not so fortunate.  If Your 
mere glances can confer such a fortune on them I wonder all the benefits they 
would receive if You look at them fully! 
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SLOKAM 6 

jf< mamPyat¡ jnin izizrapa¼ivsrE> 

    k«papUrSmerE> ][imh k«tawIR k…é muda, 

tt> kae va dae;Stv Évit dETyairdiyte 

    mraE va meraE va Égvit sm< v;Rit "n>. 
jaDam mAmapi Artam janani SiSirApAnga visarai: 

krpApUrasmerai: kshaNam iha krtArthI kuru mudA | 

tata: ko vA dosha: tava bhavati daityAridayite 

marau vA merau vA bhagavati samam varshati ghana: || 

MEANING: 

Janani! Please grace me, the poorest of the poor, with Your kaTaaksham suffused 
with dayA instantly.  How can such an act bring You disgrace?  The clouds shower 
their waters at both the dry desert and the supreme Meru Mountain without 
differentiating between them. 

COMMENTS: 

Meru Mountain is the dwelling place of great rishis and the DevAs. The desert on 
the other hand is dry and does not support any life in it.  The rain cloud does not 
differentiate between both these locations. Similarly PirAtti does not 
differentiate between those who deserve Her grace and those who have done 
nothing to earn it. 
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SLOKAM 7 

Öair Öair ÊrIzik»rk«tE> Aat»dE> hu»¯tE> 

    APyu½EritmaÇveÇpé;a"atErnu½aiqt>, 

ÊdaRirÕdzaipzacincyae ËraTsmuTsayRte 

    deiv TvTké[akqa]tiqnI õanajRvenaxuna. 
dvAri dvAri durISakinkara krtai: Atankadai: hunkrtai: 

api uccai: atimAtra vetraparushAghAtai: anuccATita: | 

durdAridryadaSA piSAcanicaya: dUrAt samutsAryate 

devi tvat karuNA kaTAkshataTinI snAnArjavena adhunA || 

MEANING: 

Devi! Poverty is like being possessed by demons that cannot be driven away by 
beating it with a stick.  It will not go away by shouting loudly at it.  When one 
tried to get rid of it by begging at the gates of kings it earns him a lot of abuse 
from the guards at the gates. If one immerses himself in the pond of Your grace 
such a poverty is driven far away by good fortune. 

COMMENTS: 

When one is possessed by a demon, the magicians try to chase it away by throwing 
sacred ashes at him and beating him with a stick. However such a bad time can be 
overcome by bathing in sacred waters such as Setu snAnam and GangA snAnam.   

Similarly when one is possessed by poverty he begs at the doors of deplorable 
kings whose guards chase him away by yelling at him and beating him with a stick.  
If such a poor person receives the glances of PirAtti and immerses himself in Her 
mercy his poverty is chased away easily. 
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SLOKAM 8 

zucaE v<ze jNm ïuitnymitmaRtrtula 

    ivkMpa s<piÄ> ivzdmivgIta c kivta, 

àpiÄdRETyaraE ihtprmpTy< zuÉyz> 

    ivvtaR> sÝamI Øuvms†za< tavk†zam!. 
Sucau vamSe janma Srutinayamati: mAtaratulA 

vikampA sampatti: viSadam avigItA ca kavitA | 

prapatti: daityArau hitaparam apatyam SubhayaSa: 

vivartA: sapta amI dhruvam asadrSAm tAvakadrSAm || 

MEANING: 

MAtA! Oh Mother! I have seen Your kaTaaksham granting good knowledge, good 
conduct and birth in good family.  Because of these, one develops interest in 
understanding VedAs and sAstrAs. He gets eternal wealth, capacity to compose 
great poems, develops interest in performing prapatti to Sriman NaarAyaNa.  He 
also gets good offspring and great honour.  It is irrefutably true (satyam) that it 
is Your kaTaaksham that grants all these wealth. 
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SLOKAM 9 

Almlmnus&Ty Svaimin }anhInan! 

    AkiltbhumananNvh< ik<pcanan!, 

zr[mupgt< ma< caé kaé{ytu¼E> 

    õpy jnin s<pÚ&Är¼E> Apa¼E>. 
alamalam anusrtya svAmini j~nAnahInAn 

akalita bahumAnan anvaham kimpacAnAn | 

SaraNamupagatam mAm cAru kAruNyatungai: 

snapaya janani sampatnrtta rangai apAngai: || 

MEANING: 

SvAmini! I have gone behind those who do not have Jn~Anam and those who do 
not respect the wise so far.  I want to stop it now.  I have surrendered to You as 
my saviour. Please bathe me with Your glances which is the playground of the 
actress, wealth. 

COMMENTS: 

The poet uses the words anvaham to show how he has followed lowly people daily, 
kimpacAnan to show how his effort was useless, anusrtya to show how he was 
poverty-stricken, snapaya to compare to a holy river and express the purity of 
PirAtti’s glances and kAruNya tungai means PirAtti’s kaTaaksham with Her DayA, 
the river is superior and the kavi requests Her to bathe him in its waters. 
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SLOKAM 10 

 

k«tI vsumtIptIn! k«tcquStv> sevta< 

    idz> S)…qmqaq(ta< idztu xatuvade †zm!, 

jpTvip mnUn! bhUn! jlinxe> sute yStu te 

    †zaimh dyaSp&zamiv;yae dirÔait s>. 
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krtI vasumatIpatIn krtacaTustava: sevatAm 

diSa: sphuTam aTATyatAm diSatu dhAtuvAde drSam | 

japatvapi manUn bahUn jalanidhe: sute yastu te 

drSAmiha dayAsprSAm avishayo daridrAti sa: || 

MEANING: 

Jalanidhi sute, Daughter of the Ocean! One who is interested in wealth may sing 
the praise of unworthy people, may follow kings, roam around the world in search 
of wealth, may attempt alchemy and try to transform base metals into gold, may 
chant many mantrAs hoping to get wealth through them.  In the end, in spite of all 
these efforts, he will still be poor if he did not get Your kaTaaksham. 

This slokam praises that it is Lakshmi’s kaTaaksham that truly gives all the 
wealth. 
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SLOKAM 11 

k«p[dzaipzacg[maecnveÇlta> 

    mxuirpuÉi´vi‘ pirv&iÏsuxaMbuxra>, 

ùdytmaeivmae]ihmxamkra> kmle 

    Égvit n> punNtu ÉvdIykqa]lva>. 
krpaNadaSA piSAcagaNa mocana vetralatA: 

madhuripu bhakti valli parivrddhi sudhAmbudharA: | 

hrdaya tamo vimoksha himadhAma karA: kamale 

bhagavati na: punantu bhavadIya kaTAkshalavA: || 

MEANING: 

KamalE Bhagavati! Your kaTaaksham is like a stick that will drive away the demons 
of poverty, it is like a cloud that showers nectar that helps to grow the plant that 
is NaarAyaNa bhakti. It is like the moon that chases away the darkness of 
ignorance.  Let such an esteemed kaTaaksham of Yours purify us. 

COMMENTS: 

The name kamala can be split as ka+ma+la.  ka represents EmperumAn, ma 
represents the jIvAtma and la is PirAtti who offers EmperumAn to the jIva and 
the jIva to EmperumAn.  Thus she is the link between EmperumAn and us.  The 
poet has invoked the name Bhagavati.  She is the repository of Bhagam- the six 
qualities of jn~Anam, balam, aiSvaryam, vIryam, Sakti and tejas.  It is due to Her 
jn~Anam that She knows what grants us true jn~Ana.  Both the nitya vibhUti and 
leela vibhUti are Her aiSvaryams.  So She can grant one the boons of sAmIpyam, 
SAyujyam, sArUpyam and sAlokyam.  She can grant one all the aiSvarya in this 
world and the next. 
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SLOKAM 12 

%dIta ÊGxaBxe> k…vlyprItapzmnI 

    pde iv:[aeÉaRNtI rjincrc³Vysnda, 

idzNtI savR}< Éjit izrsa Kvaip kmle 

    zuÉalaekE> zaek< hrtu zizleoev ÉvtI. 
udItA dugdhAbdhe: kuvalaya parItApa SamanI 

pade vishNo: bhAntI rajanicaracakra vyasanadA | 

diSantI sArvaj~nam bhajati SirasA kvApi kamale 

SubhAlokai: Sokam haratu SaSilekheva bhavatI || 

In this slokam PirAtti is compared to Chandra who also emerged from 
ThirupArkkadal. 

MEANING: 

Chandra removes the suffering of the Ambal flowers (a kind of lotus) that were 
scorched by the Sun. He lives in the sky that is also called VishNupadam.  He 
causes agony to CakravAka birds.  The CakravAka birds live as a pair.  They never 
leave each other’s company.  In the night the birds cannot see so well, they dwell a 
little apart.  This saddens the birds and they cry through out the night. The 
Chandrakala serves as an identity for SivA and brings him glory. 

COMMENTS: 

Similarly PirAtti relieves the sufferings of those who live in this world.  The word 
kuvalayam in its whole means the Ambal flower.  It could be split as ku+valayam to 
mean those who live in this world.  PirAtti is always with EmperumAn and 
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accompanies Him wherever He incarnates.  She brings fear/ agony to the 
rAkshasAs who roam around in the night.  Lakshmi turns those who worship Her 
into experts in anything they do.  VishNu PurANam says “sa kulIna: sa 
bhuddhimAn, ya: tvayA devi nirIkshase”.  Lakshmi not only confers wealth, but 
also grants one glory, good characteristics, valor and Buddhi. 

The kavi prays that PirAtti with Her kaTaaksham as cool as the moon’s rays should 
relieve his agony of poverty.  Poverty does not mean only worldly wealth.  It is also 
means the lack of kainkarya prApti. 
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SLOKAM 13 

ËrajavswaiÉxan inryÖara¢ja¢Úr- 

    ³ªralapzrahitVyitkr< ËraiÚrak…vRtI>, 

paravarsute tr¼y miy SmeraMbujSpixRnI> 

    "aeraparsmStÊ:k«t prIharay xIra †z>.   
dUrAja AvasathAbhidhAna niraya dvAra agra jAgrat nara 

krUrAlApa SarAhati vyatikaram dUrAt nirAkurvatI: | 

pArAvArasute tarangaya mayi smerAmbuja spardhinI: 

ghora apAra samasta dushkrta parIhArAya dhIrA drSa: ||   

MEANING: 

PArAvAra-sute, Daughter of the Ocean! Please drive away the pain from the 
harsh words of guards who stand at the gates of evil Kings’ palaces that are as 
pernicious as Hell.  A beautifully blossomed lotus flower will be jealous of the 
beauty of Your kaTaaksham and consider it as its enemy. Your kaTaaksham can 
reach everywhere and remove my sins that make me suffer. 

As PirAtti is Vibhu, Her kaTaaksham also has vibhutvam.  That is how She graces 
those who live anywhere. 
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SLOKAM 14 

 

A"iqt"qnapqIysI te  

    hirg&ihi[ àkqa kqa]reoa, 

iSwrvsumvnIpk< ivxÄe  

    jnin vnIpkmev hNt jNtum!. 
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aghaTitaghaTanA paTIyasI te  

harigrhiNi prakaTA kaTAksharekhA | 

sthiravasum avanIpa kam vidhatte  

janani vanIpakam eva hanta jantum || 

MEANING: 

HarigrhiNi! Consort of Hari, Your kaTaaksham has the capacity to join two things 
that can never be joined (aghaTita ghaTanA).  It can make the most impossible 
happen.  Your kaTaaksham can makes a beggar (vanIpakan) the wealthiest of the 
wealthy Kings (avanipakan) 

COMMENTS: 

This slokam displays virodhAbhAsam.  On the surface it may look as if there is 
contradiction in the meaning.  However when one could understand the meaning,  
there appears to be no contradiction.  The term “vanIpakam avanIpakam” seems 
to have virodhAbhAsam.  But actually there is no such difference in the meaning. 

A line of letters is called rekhA.  Both the letters we write and the letters that 
Brahma writes as our future are called rekhA.  Lakshmi’s kaTaaksham is better 
than any rekhA.  It has the capacity to join any two things together.  The 
kaTaaksham is said to make vanIpakan different from himself (avanIpakan) i.e. it 
makes a bikshatipati into lokAtipati. 
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SLOKAM 15 

nyne )[INÔzyneònaiyke 

    yid nadxais suidnaBjzaeÉne, 

blÉednae=ip n lÉet s<pd< 

    métamyet métamip SwlI. 
nayane phaNIndraSayana ishTanAyike 

yadi nAdadhAsi sudinAbja Sobhane | 

balabhedanopi na labheta sampadam 

marutAmayeta marutAmapi sthalI || 

MEANING: 

Consort of NaarAyaNa who reclines of AdiSeshA, Your kaTaaksham is like the 
lotus that has bloomed on a cloudless day.  If You do not grant Your kaTaaksham 
then Indra would not have got his wealth.  The heaven where the DevAs live would 
have become a desert. 

COMMENTS: 

Sri VishNu PurANam says that Indra lost all his wealth following sage DurvAsA’s 
curse.  The heavens became deserts.  Indra prayed to Lakshmi to regain his 
wealth.  This slokam is based on this episode.  The day the Sun is hidden by the 
clouds is called “durdinam”.  The opposite of this is “sudinam”.  So this term is 
interpreted as the day devoid of clouds that cover the Sun. 
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SLOKAM 16 

ké[arsen vé[alyaTmje 

    èitmanmeTy yid mamve]se, 

milnaTmnaip kilna i³yet ik< 

    mm ik< kraetu ymik»rae=ip va. 
karuNArasena varuNAlaya Atmaje 

mratimAnam etya yadi mAmavekshase | 

malinAtmana api kalinA kriyeta kim 

mama kim karotu yamakinkaropi vA || 

MEANING: 

VaruNAlaya AtmajE, Daughter of the Ocean! If You grace me with Your 
kaTaaksham that has the capacity to destroy sins, then how can kaliyugam that 
can turn people evil will direct me in the wrong path and how can Yama’s servants 
punish me? 

Swami Desikan says in his upakAra sangraham that when one receives the grace of 
mAdhavan then “kaliyin kolahalam” the bad effect of kaliyugam will not affect him. 
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SLOKAM 17 

mampa¼lhrI grIysI  

    tavkI Sp&ztu devkIõu;e, 

ANtkSy tu é;a k;aiyta  

    ma ptNtu miy †iòv&òy>. 
mAm apAngalaharI garIyasI  

tAvakI sprSatu devakIsnushe | 

antakasya tu rushA kashAyitA  

mA patantu mayi drshTivrshTaya: || 

MEANING: 

Devaki’s daughter in law (Rukmini)! Let the shower of Your gentle kaTaaksham fall 
on me and thus protect me from the landing of YamA’s angry cruel sight on  me. 

COMMENTS: 

The kavi uses the words “sparsatu” and “patantu” to bring out the differences in 
the effects of the glances by MahA Lakshmi and Yama. In the case of MahA 
Lakshmi, Her side glances gently fall on one. In contrast, the angry glances of 
Yaman fall on one like a ton of bricks and crush the victim. 
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SLOKAM 18 

 

bNxurgu[e k«p[bNxumnpay< 

    isNxutnye tv kqa]mkrNdm!, 

#NÊkrv&NdjfcNdnmhIÉ&t! 

    kNdrméiCDizrsuNdrmupase. 
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bandhuraguNe krpaNabandhum anapAyam 

sindhutanaye tava kaTaaksha makarandam | 

indukaravrnda jaDa candana mahIbhrt 

kandara marut SiSira sundaram upAse ||  

MEANING: 

Sindhu tanayE, the Daughter of the Ocean! (Who is as cool as the ocean), Your 
kaTaaksham saves those who do not have any other recourse.  It removes their 
troubles.  It is as cool as the breeze that blows from the caves of Podhigai hill 
that were cooled by moon’s cooling rays.  I worship that kaTaaksham of Yours 
which is as sweet as honey. 

COMMENTS: 

Podigai hill has many sandalwood trees. The cool breeze that blows from its 
direction will carry the sweet smell of sandalwood besides that of flowers that 
are filled with honey and pollen.  Such a breeze will cool one who is suffering from 
heat.  Here the heat referred to is the samsAra tApam (afflictions).  Sri MahA 
Lakshmi’s glances can remove the miseries of any one and provide solace to him 
like the gentle and cool breezes from the Podigai hills. 

PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is equated to honey.  Honey is not only sweet to taste but 
also serves as food for the bees, and as medicine for various ailments. Thus 
PirAtti’s glances not only give happiness but also remove any inauspiciousness. 
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SLOKAM 19 

Aait¡ luMpTvMb tvapa¼suxaTma 

    g¼a sE;a icÇgitvRijRtÉ¼a, 

neÇI zae;< àTyut pÒe Évmev 

    àa}ana< ya Éaistêp< c ivxÄe. 
Artim lumpatu amba tavApAngasudhAtmA 

gangA saishA citragati: varjita bhangA | 

netrI Sosham pratyuta padme bhavameva 

prAj~nAnAm yA bhAsitarUpam ca vidhatte || 

INTRODUCTION: 

In this slokam the kavi compares the holiness of GangA and PirAtti’s kaTaaksham 
and establishes that Her kaTaaksham is far superior to that of GangA. The Kavi 
uses the double  meaning of Bhavam (Sivan and samsAram) to make this point. The 
Kavi’s prayer is for the wondrously spreading nectarine glances of MahA Lakshmi 
banish his samsAric sufferings (tava apAnga sudhAtmA citragati: saishA gangA 
Artim lumpatu). 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

When one bathes in GangA, his sins are removed immediately.  This is PurANa 
prasiddham. Similarly when one receives PirAtti’s kaTaaksham all his sufferings 
are removed.  Here the poet very interestingly points out  the  shortcomings of 
river GangA compared to KaTaaksha GangA of MahA Lakshmi. 

GangA does not have any waves. The reason is as follows:  When GangA fell on 
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SivA’s (Bhavan’s) matted hair, His dense matted hair covered her up and thus 
removed her from sight. Thus bhavan-Sivan, was able to remove GangA from our 
sight.  When we consider PirAtti’s glance, it is as holy as the GangA in removing 
the beneficiary’s sins.  However it is superior to GangA because Her kaTaaksham 
removes Bhavam (samsAram) itself.  Bhavan made River GangA invisible to us. 
MahA Lakshmi’s karuNaa KaTaaksham has the power to make Bhavan(m) itself 
banished. The double meanings of Bhavan (Sivan and samsAra tApam) is invoked 
here . 

GangA pravAham revived the sons of King Sagara, who were reduced to ashes by 
the angry Kapila Maharishi for disturbing his penance. Once GangA Waters made 
contact with the ashes, the king’s sons were benefited and they sprang  back to 
life. They were rejuvenated and reentered their samsAric lives. PirAtti’s 
KaTaaksham is like amrutam and when they fall on one, it benefits one in this 
world and removes the samsAric tApams of the beneficiary in this world itself . 

The subtlety of this comparison using the twin meanings of Bhavan can be 
appreciated further from the comments in  Tamil  by VeerApuram Sri 
SaThakOpAcchAr Swamy: 

குைற ம் நிைற ம்:  கங்ைக பங்கத்ைத - அைலைய வர்ஜித் -விட்ட .  கடாக்ஷ 

கங்ைக வர்ஜித - ேபாக்கப்பட்ட, பங்கத்ைத - அ பணிந்ேதார் குைறகைள உைடய . 

அேசதனத்தின் பங்கத்ைத ேபாக்குவதில் சிறப்பான சிவன் தைலயில் வி ந்தபின் 

அவனால் சைடயில் மைறக்கப்பட்  இல்ைலயாக்கப் பட்ட  கங்ைக.  கடாக்ஷ கங்ைக 

பவத்ைதேய - சிவைனேய இல்ைலயாக்குவ . பவம் என்பதற்கு சிவன் என் ம் 

ஸம்ஸாரம் என் ம் இ  ெபா ள்கள் உண் . பவன் – சிவன் -கங்ைகைய 

இல்ைலயாக்கினான்.  ஆனால் உம  கடாக்ஷ கங்ைக பவைனேய 

இல்ைலயாக்கிவிட்ட  என ேநர் எதிாிைடயான ெபா ைளச் ெசால்வ  ேபால் ெசால் 

வ வமி ந்தா ம் ெபா ள் பவம் என்பதற்கு ஸம்ஸாரம் எனக்ெகாள்ள ேவண் ம்.  
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SLOKAM 20 

%½kaerknva_yudy< te  

    vIi]t< mnumhe mkrNdm!, 

yÇ t‘git ;q!pdmNÇ>  

    tÇ Éait ztpÇg&he yt!. 
uccakoraka navAbhyudayam te  

vIkshitam manumahe makarandam | 

yatra tat lagati shaTpada mantra:  

tatra bhAti Satapatragrhe yat || 

In this slokam Sri vEnkatadhvari kavi is expanding on his analogy of PirAtti’s 
kaTaaksham from the samsAra tApam removing amrtam to the delectable honey. 

MEANING: 

Satapatra grhe! One who resides in the lotus, we consider Your kaTaaksham to be 
sweet and fresh as the honey from just-blossomed flowers.  It occurs from Your 
eyes that are as black as the cakora birds.  Your kaTaaksham easily encompasses 
EmperumAn.  Just as how one knows the presence of honey from the swarming of 
the bees that are six-legged we know Your presence by the dvaya mantram that 
has six syllables. 

COMMENTS: 

Sri ParASara Bhattar in his Sri GuNa ratna koSam says “abhAngA bhUyAmso 
yadupari param brahma tadabhUt” which means “Mother any object over which 
Your kaTaaksham falls will become Parabrahmam”.  Needless to say EmperumAn is 
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Parabrahmam because He is “kAntaste purushottama:”. 

 

For complete meanings of the slOkams of GuNa ratna koSam, please see 38th e-
book in the Sundara Simham series: http://www.sundarasimham.org 
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SLOKAM 21 

y]ïIjnnc[EStvavlaekE> 

    liúm ïI]yipzuna inrSymana, 

na¦IkasniliprPy¦IklIna 

    na¦Ika Évit n&[a< àitpgTya. 
yaksha SrIjananacaNai: tavAvalokai: 

lakshmi SrIkshayapiSunA nirasyamAnA | 

naLIkAsanalipi: api aLIkalinA 

nALIkA bhavati nrNAm pratipagatyA ||  

MEANING:   

hE Lakshmi! Due to Your kaTaaksham what Brahma has written on one’s forehead 
as SrI kshaya: syAt – let his wealth get ruined, the letters that are hidden by his 
hair will transform into yaksha SrI syAt- let him get all the wealth of Kuberan, 
the king of YakshAs.  BrahmA’s writing is not falsified but is turned around by 
PirAtti’s compassion-laden glances . 

COMMENTS: 

When PirAtti’s kaTaaksham falls on a pauper he will be transformed into the 
richest of the rich even if he was not destined to become so.  The term 
“aLIkalInA” means what was falsified will turn out to be proven true.  Thus even 
though what Brahma wrote was made unviable, it is made to exist in another form. 
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SLOKAM 22 

ÊGxaiBxkNye Tvdpa¼É&Tya>  

    ivÄaixpTyaidpdaiÉi;´a>,  

ùÄapyu´aStv deVyÉ´a 

    mTyaR jgTya< ivlpiNt ir´a>. 
dugdhAbdhikanye tvadapAnga bhrtyA:  

vittAdhipatyAdi pada abhishiktA: |  

hrttApayuktA: tava devyabhaktA 

martyA jagatyAm vilapanti riktA: || 

MEANING: 

dugdhAbdhi kanyE! Daughter of the Ocean, those who perform the tasks that You 
bid them to do will be blessed by Your glances to attain the status of Kubera, and 
Indra.  Those who do not have bhakti towards You, will suffer innumerable agony 
in this world and leave the world  as paupers. 

COMMENTS: 

Swamy Desikan says that a jIva should seek service that would please Sriya:pati 
(Seshi uganda kainkaryam). This is ParamapurushArtham.  Here the kavi reflects 
that idea by saying that Lakshmi’s true devotees will do all Her bidding happily.  
Such a nishkAma karma will bring them great honors. 
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SLOKAM 23 

vIi]tain tv vairixkNye  

    yÇ pailtjgiNt lgiNt, 

icÇmÇ s prÇ c deih  

    deihzBdmphay ckaiSt.    
vIkshitAni tava vAridhikanye  

yatra pAlitajaganti laganti | 

citramatra sa paratra ca dehi  

dehiSabdamapahAya cakAsti ||    

MEANING/COMMENTS:  

VAridhi kanyE, Daughter of the Ocean! It is wonderful (citram) to see that the 
embodied one (dehi) on receiving Your kaTaaksham, he will not use the word dehi 
(atra dehI dehiSabdam apahAya) any more in this world. He will not beg anyone 
for anything and will lead a fulfilled life here.  In the other world,   He will be 
known as one who has abandoned the body that enjoys the fruits of good and bad 
karma (paratra dehi sabda apahAya). Her KaTaaksham blesses the embodied jIvan 
enjoy all wealth in this world and in the other world confers the boon of freedom 
from the cycles of births and deaths. The jIvan becomes a Mukta jIvan. 
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SLOKAM 24 

tv deiv pqunRq> kqa]>  

    gu[vÄalsÊCÀy> s nUnm!, 

nnu ntRyte srSvtI— y>  

    stt< s<iïtmÃulaSyr¼e. 
tava devi paTu: naTa: kaTAksha:  

guNavattAlasaducchraya: sa nUnam | 

nanu nartayate sarasvatIm ya:  

satatam samSrita manjulAsyarange || 

Sri vEnkatAdhvari has composed this slokam to indicate that Lakshmi’s 
kaTaaksham will give one wealth and knowledge (selvam and kalvi). 

MEANING:  

Lakshmi! Your kaTaaksham can walk to all the places. It lets the fourteen types of 
art forms dance on the face Your worshippers.  This means by Lakshmi’s 
kaTaaksham one becomes an expert in all the art forms.  These lines could also be 
interpreted to mean, “Lakshmi, Your kaTaaksham is a good actor that can display 
music and dancing on the arena of Your worshippers’ faces.  The same words can 
mean that the art forms dance on their face or that Her kaTaaksham displays the 
art forms. 

COMMENTS: 

Sri ALavandhAr in his Catussloki says that SivA and BrahmA along with their 
consorts Parvati and Sarasvati respectively worship Sri MahA Lakshmi 
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(brahmeSAdisuravraja: sadayita: tvat dAsadAsIgaNa:).  Thus when one gets the 
grace of Lakshmi he will automatically get what Sarasvati can offer him also. The 
poet has been inspired by the famous VishNu PurANa slokam that celebrates the 
Supremacy of Lakshmi KaTaaksham over every thing in conferring all 
saubhAgyams – 

s ða¸y> s gu[I xNy> s k…lIn> s buiÏman!,  

s zUr> s c iv³aNtae ySTvya deiv inrIúyse.   
sa SlAghya: sa guNI dhanya: sa kulIna: sa bhuddhimAn |  

sa SUra: sa ca vikrAnto ya: tvayA devi nirIkshyase || 

--VishNu PurANAm: 1-9-131 

The one who is blessed to receive Lakshmi KaTaaksham becomes famous, 
possessor of auspicious attributes, all desirable things, intelligence and heroism. 
It makes one achieve the status of an actor on whose face (stage for dance/
rangam) the fourteen arts dance. Sabda slEshai is used here effectively  by the 
poet. 

Devi’s KaTaaksham is described as guNavattA (having the beneficent attributes 
of wealth and kshemam) and lasducchraya: (superior vaibhavam). That Devi 
KaTaaksham has the power to walk from place to place (tava KaTAkshA: paTu 
naTa:), where those who sought Her protection  (AsrtitALs) reside and shines on 
their beautiful faces serving as dance stage (manjuLa Asyarange) and performs 
always the fourteen kinds of dances (sarasvatIm satatam nartayate). 

This slokam has double meaning. The other implied meaning (dhvani) here is: Oh 
Devi of the Lord! Your divine KaTaaksham becomes a great actress/director) on 
the dancing stage (nrutta rangam), where the dancer Saraswati is directed to 
perform dances accompanied by mangaLa vAdyams and appropriate tALams. 
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SLOKAM 25 

 

ÉavTkEÉRgvit k¾¦anuivÏE>  

    k«:[ae yEÉRvit ivxu> kqa]pUrE>, 
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t‘ezErixktmiïya< indanE>   

    mailNy< hris ivicÇmaNtr< n>. 
bhAvatkai: bhagavati kajjaLa anuviddhai:  

krshNo yai: bhavati vidhu: kaTAksha pUrai: | 

talleSai: adhikatamaSriyAm nidAnai:   

mAlinyam harasi vicitram Antaram na: || 

MEANING: 

Bhagavati, the body of EmperumAn who is embodiment of sattva guNam should 
have been white in colour due to the body being of Suddha sattvam instead of its 
blue hue.  It is so because of your kaTaaksham that arises from Your collyrium 
(kAjal - anjanam) lined black eyes fall on His ThirumEni.  Please let Your 
kaTaaksham fall on us too and remove our dark hue that is due to our tamo guNam 
which leads us to perform sinful acts that stand in the way of our moksha prApti. 

COMMENTS: 

The dhvani here is: Your KaTaakshams makes the Suddha sattvamaya ThirumEni 
of the Lord (white hue) into blue color. You also remove the dark hue of ours from 
our rajo and tamo guNams with Your KaTaaksha vIkshaNyam. 

Swami Desikan affirms in VaradarAja pancASat (slokam 50) “kApi 
lakshmIkaTAkshai: bhUya: SyAmA” - EmperumAn tirumEni has the natural hue 
like a dark blue color. PirAtti’s blue cool glances (kaTaaksham) make EmperumAn 
to appear more dark blue. 
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SLOKAM 26 

ivkSvramaedÉr< ivtNvtI  

    puraevsNt< àiwtagmaiÂta, 

kqa]v‘I tv maxviàye  

    àsaETynNt< suimtaPysaE )lm!. 
vikasvarAmodabharam vitanvatI  

purovasantam prathitAgamAncitA | 

kaTAkshavallI tava mAdhavapriye  

prasautyanantam sumitApyasau phalam || 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

Here Lakshmi’s kaTaaksham is equated to a creeper.  During spring, in the months 
of Chitirai and VaikAsi, creepers shed their old leaves and get new ones.  They 
bloom and spread the sweet smell of their flowers in all directions.  Similarly 
Lakshmi grants many mangalams to those who come before Her and makes them 
happy.  A creeper spreads clinging to a tree.  Lakshmi’s glory spreads by the 
words of experts of Agamas. Her kaTaaksham grants the fruit that is moksham 
similar to the creeper. 

PirAtti explains Her glory in Lakshmi Tantram which is a part of PaancarAtra 
Agamam.  This slokam aptly says Her glory spreads by those who are experts in 
Agamas and yields the fruits of Moksham: “prathita Agama ancitA tava 
kaTAkshavalli anantam phalam prasauti”. Speaking about the joy that She causes 
in the SaraNAgatan in front of Her, the Kavi evokes a beautiful image: 
“purovasantam vikasvarAmodabharam vitanvatIi” and blesses one with limitless 
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pha l an s  ( anantam 
phalamapi prasauti) 
similar to the spreading 
fragrance of flowers all 
a round  and  the 
delectable fruits of 
V a s a n t a  k A l a m 
(vasantam vikasvara 
Amodabharam pura: 
v i t a n v a t I  t a v a 
KaTAkshavallI anantam 
phalam prasauti).     
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SLOKAM 27 

n ivàyaeigVysnay kLpte 

    n magR[ana< shte c pÂtam!, 

Év< jvat! àTyut dNdhITyy< 

    jyTypa¼Stv icÇimiNdre. 
na viprayogi vyasanAya kalpate 

na mArgaNAnAm sahate ca pancatAm | 

bhavam javAt pratyuta dandahItyayam 

jayatyapAnga: tava citramindire ||  

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

This slokam brings out the beauty of Lakshmi’s kaTaaksham by comparing it with 
ManmathA, the god of Love. Manmatha causes grief to couples who are not with 
each other (viyogi, no meaning for the intermediate letters pra) while Lakshmi’s 
kaTaaksham does not cause grief to j~nAnis and yogis (viprayogi). 

mArgaNAnAm (arrows) - Manmatha is said to have the five arrows made of lotus, 
aSoka, mango, jasmine and black neythal flowers.  He is thus called panca BhANan. 

PirAtti’s kaTaaksham will not tolerate excess of paupers (mArgaNAnAm) and 
makes them all wealthy. 

SivA who is also called Bhavan, who burned Manmatha.  PirAtti’s kaTaaksham 
burns bhavam (samsAram). Thus PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is more beautiful than 
ManmathA and produces different effects than his activities, which produce 
grief to those affected by him . 
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SLOKAM 28 

ivkckmlzaeÉaivæmaeÑUitsIma 

    ivxuimh sÊpaSy< tNvtI suàsÚm!, 

zridv tv vI]a zai¼R[> àa[kaNte 

    zmytu ikl me"aqaepmu¾&iMÉtapm!. 
vikaca kamala SobhA vibhramodbhUti sImA 

vidhumiha sadupAsyam tanvatI suprasannam | 

Saradiva tava vIkshA SArngiNa: prANakAnte 

Samayatu kila meghATopam ujjrmbhi tApam || 

In this slokam, PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is described as Sarad rtu, the months of 
aippasi and kaarthigai.  Aippasi brings copious rains and the skies are always dark 
with rain clouds.  Kaarthigai brings relief to this season when the sky clears.  The 
moon and the stars shine during that month. 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

SArngiNa: prANakAnte! Consort of nArAyanA! Your demure glances make Sri 
vEnkatanAthan fit to be worshipped by yogis and for them to receive His 
anugrahams.  Your kaTaaksham makes Him remain pleasant to them always 
(vidhumiha sadupAsyam suprasannam tanvatI). Your kaTaaksham banishes the 
tApatrayam that arises in me like the thunder associated with the water-laden 
clouds of the rainy season (ujjrumbhita Apam me agha ATopam samayati).    
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SLOKAM 29 

 

inTyamev ivÉUitmMb ddtae inVyaRjbNxaeÉRvt! 

    idVyapa¼lvSy v[RnivxaE kae lBxv[aeR Éuiv, 

juòae †iòiÉròiÉí its&iÉ> àay> shöe[ va 

    deiv ÖadziÉí dEvtg[ae ySmE icr< itóte. 
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nityAmeva vibhUtim amba dadata: nirvyAja bandho: bhavat 

divya apAnga lavasya varNanavidhau ko labdhavarNo bhuvi | 

jushTo drshTibhi: ashTabhi: ca tisrbhi: prAya: sahasreNa vA 

devi dvAdaSabhi: ca daivatagaNa: yasmai ciram tishThate || 

MEANING:  

Devi! Who in this world has the capacity to describe adequately the power of even 
a miniscule of Your kaTaaksham and that leads to nArAyanA granting us the 
greatest prApyam, a place in Sri VaikuNTham without expecting anything in 
return?  Even the devAs who have eight eyes (Brahma), three eyes (Siva), 
thousand eyes (Indra) and twelve eyes (ShaNmukha) wait anxiously therefore for 
that kaTaaksham of Yours. 

COMMENTS: 

From this slokam, one can understand the greatness of PirAtti’s kaTaaksham that 
is superior to that of even EmperumAn.  The poet equates a miniscule of PirAtti’s 
kaTaaksham to EmperumAn’s full grace. This is similar to what Sri ALavandhAr 
says in his first slokam of Catussloki “kAntaste purushottama: ..… bhrUma: 
kadham svAm vayam” how can I hope to describe Your glory fully? 
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SLOKAM 30 

tÄa†]kqa]k»qxr> ïIveNkqaÔIiztu> 

    àa[àeyis ÉUysI— àÉjte zaEyaRiÉmuOyïuitm!, 

sTkIÅyaR shsamraeÄmjy< àaÝ> tvaepaiït> 

    vaGba[EnR ivhNyte i]itÉuja< inijRTy inTyiÖ;>. 
tattAdrksha kaTAkshakankaTadhara: SrIvenkaTAdrISitu: 

prANapreyasi bhUyasIm prabhajate SauryAbhimukhya Srutim | 

satkIrttyA sahasAmarottamajayam prApta: tavopASrita: 

vAgbANai: na vihanyate kshitibhujAm nirjitya nityadvisha: || 

MEANING:  

SrI VenkaTAdrI Situ: prAna-preyasi! One who is the life force or prANA of SrI 
VenkaTesa, Your kaTaaksham is like an armor to Your devotees.  One who has Your 
kaTaaksham wins his longtime enemies very easily.  He is praised by everyone for 
his valor and thus becomes very famous.  He wins enemies such as kamA and 
kroda.  He is praised as “satpurushA” and is not hurt by the harsh words that 
lowly Kings wield at him as weapons.  Even Indra and Sanaka who know the nature 
of Brahmam are not equal to him in fame. 

COMMENTS: 

tattAdruksha is derived from “sa cAsau tAttrukshaSca”. sa stands for the rUpam 
of the kaTaaksham (armor) and tAdruksha for the nature of the kaTaaksham.  
Upanishad says “asti brahma iti cedveda, santamenam tato vidu:” One who realizes 
the presence of brahmam and understands its nature becomes “brahmavit”.  This 
person is called “sat”.  He wins over kamA, kroda, lobha, moham, madam and 
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mAtsaryam, the six enemies and thus need not seek the patronage of Kings and 
listen to their harsh words.  Thus Lakshmi’s kaTaaksham can grant aihika 
(blessings in this world like wealth, progeny et al)  and Amushmika benefits (other 
worldly sukham like Moksha siddhi). 

What stands in the way of one who wishes to approach EmperumAn and enjoy His 
company are his loads of sins.  PirAtti’s kaTaaksham will help him get rid of all his 
sins and qualifies him to seek EmperumAn’s grace.  Equating Her kaTaaksham to a 
kavacam (shield) makes one realize that it is PirAtti who shields jIvAs from the 
wrath of EmperumAn who is angered by all their evil deeds. 
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SLOKAM 31 

yavÑavTkvI]a ivzit tnuÉ&taimiNdre miNdre;u 

    Vy´< n&Ä< ivxÄe xnpitivÉvaÊÄra ivÄraij>, 

Öare tarezgaEraSturgpirb&Fa bNxura> isNxura va 

    gvaRt! "u:yNTyovaR_yudymixmuo< rajte rajtej>. 
yavad bhAvatkavIkshA viSati tanubhrtAm indire mandireshu 

vyaktam nrttam vidhatte dhanapati vibhavAt uttarA vittarAji: | 

dvAre tAreSa gaurA: turagaparibrDhA bandhurA: sindhurA vA 

garvAt ghushyanti akharvAbhyudayam adhimukham rAjate rAjateja: || 

MEANING:  

IndirE! When Your kaTaaksham falls on the houses of people they become 
wealthier than KuberA.  All the riches dance in their houses.  Horses that are 
whiter than the moon dance near the entrance of their house.  The mighty and 
beautiful Sinduram elephants (high class type) trumpet at their doorsteps.  The 
animals have a glow on their faces similar to a King. 

COMMENTS: 

One is reminded of the tale of Kucela.  When he received RukmiNi PirAtti’s grace, 
his house became a palace with all the wealth he could ever dream of. 
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SLOKAM 32 

 

xNy> kií¾git iv;yStavkalaeiktana< 

    AÇamuÇaPyioljnin àaPy gaeÇaixk«Åvm!, 

sTsNtanàÉvsumn> sevya==maedzalI 

    jEÇSwan< ikmip Éjit ïImÊ½amr< c. 
dhanya: kaScit jagati vishaya: tAvaka AlokitAnAm 
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atra amutrApi akhila janani prApya gotra Adhikrttvam | 

satsantAna prabhava sumana: sevayA AmodaSAlI 

jaitra sthAnam kimapi bhajati SrImaduccAmaram ca || 

MEANING: 

akhila Janani!  Even a simpleton who has the puNya to receive Your kaTaaksham 
will become a Ruler of this world.  He will be born in a good family, will be praised 
by learned men, and will rule the world with all the insignia of a King (parasol and 
fan). When he reaches Sri VaikuNTham,  he becomes more victorious than Indra 
who punished the mountains (gotrAdhikrtvam),  VaruNA and Kubera. 

COMMENTS 

When one receives PirAtti’s kaTaaksham he gets Paramapada prApti which is 
greater than Indra padavi or any other wealth.  Thus such a person is superior to 
all the kings of this world and devAs, Indra, VaruNa and Kubera. 

Indra is considered to be an enemy of mountains as he is said to have cut their 
wings off and prevented them from moving around. 

gotrAdhikrtvam means, one who punished (troubled) the mountains, i.e. Indra. The 
relevance here is that once upon a time, mountains were said to have wings and 
flying all over, landing on villages and were destroying them.  Indra cutoff their 
wings to prevent them from flying. So Indra is considered to be an enemy of 
mountains. 
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SLOKAM 33 

zYyaeTway< jnin xinna< vasmasayimTw< 

    gTva gTva=PynuidnmnuiCDÚt&:[aeÌmae=hm!, 

ù*apa¼aimv ÉvdvPlae;zaNTyE rme Tva< 

    ù*apa¼a< mxuirpuvzIkariv*e àp*e. 
SayyotthAyam janani dhaninAm vAsam AsAyam ittham 

gatvA gatvApi anudinam anucchinna trshNodgama: aham | 

hrdyApAngAmiva bhavadavaploshaSAntyai rame tvAm 

hrdya apAngAm madhuripuvaSIkAra vidye prapadye || 

MEANING: 

Madhuripu vaSIkAra vidyE! One who shows the way to attract nArAyaNaa’s 
mercy! So far I have all my waking time running from one rich man’s house to the 
next seeking wealth.  I was never satisfied with what I received from them.  The 
fire of samsArA is burning me.  I seek Your pleasant grace that is as cool as the 
land that has a lake filled with water. 

COMMENTS 

Swami Desikan says in Rahasya traya sAram, “àpÚadNye;a< n idzit muk…Ndae injpd< 
prapannAdanyeshAm na diSati mukunda: nijapadam”. Mukundan does not favour 
one who has not performed prapatti.  One can never approach EmperumAn without 
performing PurushakAra prapatti as his accumulated sins will only anger 
EmperumAn.  Thus one needs the mediation of PirAtti on his behalf and thus She 
is the one who sets the path for receiving PerumAL’s  grace. 
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The kavi compares his unfortunate status arising from the relentless chasing 
after ephemeral things like worldly wealth and vishaya sukhams to that of a 
traveler in scorching summer heat. He surrenders at the sacred feet of MahA 
Lakshmi to seek relief from the sufferings from the wild fire of samsAram and 
wishes to gain relief from the scorching summer like a tired traveler dipping into 
the deep and cool waters of a pond. 
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SLOKAM 34 

 

ivtNvNTyaimò< ivivxmicradI][lvE> 

    ÉvTya< ja¢Tya< Égvit nran! seivtumna>, 

]rNtIm_y[eR kmlsuriÉSvaÊsilla< 

    övNtImu‘'!¸y ïyit m&gt&:[amitt&;a. 
vitanvantyAmishTam vividham acirAdIkshaNalavai: 

bhavatyAm jAgratyAm bhagavati narAn sevitumanA: | 

ksharantIm abhyarNe kamalasurabhi svAdusalilAm 
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sravantIm ullanghya Srayati mrgatrshNAm atitrshA || 

MEANING: 

Bhagavati! When one does not seek Your grace that can grant the aihika)  and 
Amushmika phalans and goes instead after lowly men to seek favours from them, 
it can only be understood as a futile  effort such as giving up the  opportunity to 
quench their thirst from the cool and pure water from a river instead of chasing 
mirages. When You are waiting earnestly for a devotee who would seek Your grace 
it is a worthless and foolish effort on their part  to ignore it and chase ephemeral 
and evanescent things. 

COMMENTS: 

Sriya:pati is said to be “avasara pradIkshan” waiting to grant us the ultimate 
benefit.  It is only the presence of PirAtti and Her mediation that makes Him so.   

 

If one rejects the idea of seeking Her kaTaaksham and goes after lowly people, 
the effort is as ridiculous as a thirsty person giving up water from a big source 
and going after one that does not even exist.   Giving up a big source of water and 
going after a smaller one is itself absurd but going after that does not even exist 
is preposterous. 
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SLOKAM 35 

AjIyRd"nazn< †Fgdakr< deiv yt! 

   pura[mip pUé;< punrl'!"n< pu:yit, 

tdetidh patu nStv kqa]idVyaE;x< 

    )[INÔzyjIivke ÉvivpNmyadamyat!. 
ajIryadaghanASanam drDhagadAkaram devi yat 

purANam api pUrusham punaralanghanam pushyati | 

tadetadiha pAtu na: tava kaTAksha divyaushadham 

phaNIndraSayajIvikE bhavavipanmayAdAmayAt || 

MEANING: 

PhaNeendraSaya jIvikE! One who saves nArAyaNa from the poisonous breath of 
AdiSeshA, Your grace is like a medicine that relieves even an old man from his 
disease without any food restrictions (AhAra niyamam) or change in lifestyle.  We 
can see this quality of Your kaTaaksham when we see that the oldest Atma,  
ParamAtma, nArAyaNA is saved from the potential harmful effects of 
AdiSeshA’s poisonous breaths. 

COMMENTS: 

In this slokam the kavi says PirAtti’s grace is like a medicine for our disease, 
samsAram. He very jokingly says that She protects nArAyaNa from AdiSeshA’s 
poisonous breath.  Medicines do not work very effectively when the patient is 
very old.  One has to follow strict diet and follow rigorous lifestyle for the 
medicine to work.  The poet says Her kaTaaksham has worked as a medicine for 
nArAyaNA who is ancient, as He does not have a beginning or end.  The nature of 
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jIvAtma is also nitya like ParamAtma.  The poet finds solace looking at nArAyaNa 
that even if he, the jIva, is very old, PirAtti’s kaTaaksham should be an effective 
medicine for his disease, samsArAm. 
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SLOKAM 36 

ÊlR'!" s<s&itÊr[Rvk[Rxara> 

    sMpÖxUstt ntRnsUÇxara>, 

A}ankannivdark…Qarxara> 

    pÒe jyiNt ÉvtIykqa]xara>. 
durlangha samsrti durarNava karNadhArA: 

sampadvadhU satata nartana sUtradhArA: | 

aj~nAna kAnana vidAra kuThAradhArA: 

padme jayanti bhavatIya kaTAkshadhArA: || 

MEANING: 

PadmE! Your kaTaaksham serves as a boat for sailors who want to cross the ocean 
of samsArA.  It is like a play writer who directs the dance of the lady who is 
wealth.  It is like the sharp edge of an axe that destroys the forest of ajn~Anam. 

COMMENTS: 

The boat is essential for a sailor to cross the ocean.  A play will not even exist if 
there is no writer.  Similarly the sharp edge of an axe is essential for it to 
function as a woodcutter. Thus one can realize that PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is 
absolutely essential nay indispensible. 
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SLOKAM 37 

 

SvaÊzIt¦dyarspU[¡  

   seivt< iÖjvrErm&taeTkE>, 

deiv tavkkqa]tqak<  

    ivñtapivgmay ivgahe. 
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svAduSItaLa dayArasa pUrNam  

sevitam dvijavarai: amrta utkai: | 

devi tAvaka kaTAksha taTAkam  

viSvatApa vigamAya vigAhe || 

MEANING: 

I enter the lake of Your kaTaaksham.  Those who are interested in realizing the 
nature of Brahman (BrahmanAs) seek its sweet waters of dayA.  I take refuge in 
such a lake to quench my outer and inner thirst. 

COMMENTS: 

PirAtti’s kaTaaksham will quench the heat generated by tApatrayam.  The lake 
that represents PirAtti’s kaTaaksham (kaTAksha taTAkam) will be filled up to the 
brim with Her dayA (dayA rasa pUrNam).  The waters of this lake are delectable 
(svAdu) and cool (SItaLam) to remove the heat of samsAram.  If there is a lake in 
a town all the people in the town benefit from it.  Similarly PirAtti’s dayA 
embraces everyone who comes near Her.  A dip into these dayA rasa KaTAksha 
taTAkam removes the internal and external tApams (viSva tApam-s) . 

It is interesting that PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is equated here to a lake and not to 
the ocean. Though the ocean is big, its salty waters will not quench anyone’s thirst.  
People do not fear to go to a lake while they approach the ocean with trepidation. 
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SLOKAM 38 

ké[ya klzaedixkNyke  

    jftme:vvalaekm"aphm!, 

ivtnu;e sk«de; punStnaeit  

    AnvlaekmxNyÊrasdm!. 
karuNayA kalaSodadhi kanyake  

jaDatameshu avAlokam aghApaham | 

vitanushe sakrt esha puna: tanoti  

anavalokam adhanya durAsadam || 

MEANING: 

KalaSodadhi KanyakE! Daughter of the ocean, You direct Your kaTaaksham 
towards the ignorant only once (sakrt avalokam vitanushe). The kaTaaksham is so 
powerful that it does all the needful for him to reach SriVaikuNTham. 

COMMENTS: 

As PirAtti is the upAyam and upeyam for the jIvas, Her kaTaaksham will do all 
that is needed for him to reach moksham.  This is in line with the Carama slokam 
“sarva pApebheyo mokshayishyAmi” 
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SLOKAM 39 

 
deiv kqa]lvStv ir´e  

    s<pdmaixpde=ip inxÄe, 

isNxuk…mair twaPytmSke 

    isXyit tÇ smaixr†Ýe. 
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devi kaTAkshalava: tava rikte  

sampadam Adhipade api nidhatte | 

sindhukumAri tathApi atamaske 

sidhyati tatra samAdhi: adrupte || 

MEANING: 

Devi! SindukanyE! When a pauper fraught with mental tension, receives Your 
kaTaaksham he gets wealth that can relieve his mental affliction.  However it 
seems, the gaining of wealth  instead of removing his sickness makes the sickness 
exist more firmly.  This is not true when one who is devoid of tAmasa guNam and 
ahamkArAm while receiving Your grace, it leads him to meditate on EmperumAn 
and grants him ParipUrNa BrahmAnubhavam (SamAdhi). 

COMMENTS: 

The expression “samAdhi sidhyati” could be split as “sam Adhi: sidhyati” which 
means that the sickness exists more potently. When split as “samAdhi: sidhyati” it 
means his samAdhi yogam becomes fruitful. 

When one with sattva guNam receives the material wealth that PirAtti’s grants 
him, he will behave with equanimity.  However if the person is predominantly 
having rajo or tamo guNam, then his wealth will give him more mental torture 
worrying about how to preserve it and protect it. 
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SLOKAM 40 

 

 
àagev Syat! àaiwRtawRSy isiÏ> 

    píadMb TvTkqa]aeplMÉ>, 

†òaNtae nStÇ te †iòpatat! 

    àagMÉaeix< l'!"yn! pavmain>. 
prAgeva syAt prArthita arthasya siddhi: 

paScAt amba tvatkaTAksha upalambha: | 

drshTAnto na: tatra te drshTipAtAt 

prAk ambhodhim langhayan pAvamAni: || 
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MEANING: 

Amba! Your kaTaaksham fulfills all the requests of a seeker even before it 
reaches him.  I am not exaggerating this as we can see it from the life of 
Hanuman.  Even before he received Your kaTaaksham he was able to cross the 
mighty ocean by its grace. 

COMMENTS:  

The Poet points out to a unique effect of PirAtti’s KaTaaksham. This uniqueness 
made it possible for HanumAn to jump over the ocean first and become 
beneficiary of PirAtti’s glances. Due to the power of Your kaTaaksham, one gets 
the desired phalan even before Your glances fall on the seeker (prArthita 
arthasya siddhi: prAeva syAt, tvat kaTAksha upalambha: paScAt). 
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SLOKAM 41 

 
v]aer]e zai¼R[> SwUll]e  

    tÄa†]e ja¢it TvTkqa]e, 

sUnïIiÉ> saNÔgNde prae]e  

    k…yaRdaSwamLpxI> kLpv&]e. 
vakshorakshe SArngiNa: sthUla lakshe  

tattAdrkshe jAgrati tvatkaTAkshe | 
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sUnaSrIbhi: sAndragande parokshe  

kuryAdAsthAm alpadhI: kalpavrkshe || 

MEANING: 

SArngiNa: vaksha rakshE! One who protects the chest of EmperumAn! When one 
has You, Who can grant any wish, it is only a person of limited intellect will seek 
these haughty rich known for their perishable and insignificant wealth from the 
karpaka tree that is not even visible. 

COMMENTS: 

Sriya:pati is said to be better than a Karpaka tree in that He gives Himself to 
those who seek Him while the Karpaka tree will not present itself to anyone 
(paroksha kalpa vrksham). One has to go to the karpaka tree and express one’s 
wishes. EmperumAn and PirAtti come to the seeker Themselves and fulfill all his 
genuine wishes. While Your matchless auspicious  glances are waiting to confer all 
saubhAgyams, only a person of feeble intellect will seek a Kalpaka tree for 
fulfilling one’s desires (sthUlalakshe   tattAdrkshE  jAgarati, parokshe kalpa 
vrkshe alpadhI: Astam kuryAt).  
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SLOKAM 42 

rcyit tv vI]a nUnm}e=ip r]a< 

    ÊirtcirtÉedI deizkae mNÇvadI, 

tidh gi¦tmaehae Ôagy< pÒgehe 

    iv;yéicipzacI ivi³yaiÉVyRmaeic. 
racayati tava vIkshA nUnamaj~nepi rakshAm 

durita carita bhedI deSiko mantravAdI | 

tadiha gaLitamoha: drAgayam padmagehe 

vishayaruci piSAcI vikriyAbhi: vyamoci || 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

There are three analogies in this slokam. 

The AcAryan is equated to a magician,  PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is equated to a shield 
(rakshai) and the five senses are equated to demons. 

When evil spirit possesses one, a magician is summoned to chant appropriate 
mantras.  The magician will also give him some medicines and a rakshai with a 
string to be tied on his wrist as a shield.  Similarly an AcAryan will teach the 
disciple the dvaya mantram and explain his situation to PirAtti and request Her to 
shower Her grace on the disciple and protect him as a shield.  The disciple would 
then chant the dvaya mantram and relieve himself from the clutches of base 
attractions mediated by the sense organs that are like the evil spirits. 
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SLOKAM 43 

 

jgdMb tvapa¼ae  

    jljatzr>àpuòmxukal>, 

kmle kwy kw< va  

    kraeTysaE svRm¼¦enaiÝm!. 
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jagadamba tava apAnga:  

jalajAtaSara: prapushTa madhukAla: | 

kamale kathaya katham vA  

karoti asau sarvamangaLenAptim || 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

This slokam can be interpreted in two ways. 

 It could be explained with respect to Manmathan the god of love and 

 It could be explained by calling PirAtti’s kaTaaksham as the Manmathan. 

Jagadamba KamalE! Your son Manmathan causes pain to others by shooting arrows 
made of the five flowers:  Lotus (jalajAta), aSoka, mango, jasmine and black 
neidhal that grow during spring.  How can he befriend Rudra the consort of 
SarvamangaLa, Parvati, when Rudra burnt him down once before? 

JagadambE! Sri nArAyaNa, Who destroyed the demon Madhu, caused misery to 
RavaNa and his gang (jaTajAta) due to Your kaTaaksham.  Such an esteemed 
kaTaaksham of Yours will give one all the mangaLams (sarva mangaLam). 

Per poetic usage and practice, if “l la” or “v va” is in a word (padam) then, it could 

be used to reveal different meanings by replacing it with “q Ta” or “p pa”.  This is 

known as “lqyaerÉed> laTayorabheda:”, “vpyaerÉed> vapayorabheda:”  So the padam 

“jalajAta” as well “jaTajAta” can have two different meanings through this 
variation. 
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SLOKAM 44 

itóNTvòm @v ÉUsutzinàóaí Êòa ¢ha> 

    )ale kamip leiloItu jgt> öòaip kòa< dzam!, 

te ik< k…yuRrpa¼tae miy sk«Îeiv Tvya=¼Ik«te 

    nIharae n krSwmMbrm[e> lIlaMbuj< baxte. 
tishThantu ashTama eva bhUsuta Sani prashThA: ca dushTA grahA: 

phAle kAmapi lelikhItu jagata: srashTApi kashTAm daSAm | 

te kim kuryu: apAngato mayi sakrt devi tvayA angIkrte 

nIhAro na karastham ambaramaNe: lIlAmbujam bAdhate || 

MEANING: 

Devi! What can the planets Saturn and Jupiter do to me even if they are in the 
eighth place in my horoscope? What can the fate written by Brahma on my 
forehead do to me when I have received a glance fromYou? Can the snow hurt the 
lotus that is in the hands of the Sun god, sUrya? 

COMMENTS: 

When one has Saturn, Sun, Jupiter and Mercury in the twelfth, eighth and rasi 
places in his horoscope, it is said to make him experience poverty, fear and change 
of location. It is also said that one experiences life based on what Brahma has 
predestined him to face. However, if one receives a cursory glance from PirAtti 
none of these can cause any damage to him.  PirAtti is the Isvari who commands 
everything and everyone.  This is similar to dews (nIhAra - pani) which cannot 
harm the decorative lotus on the hands of sUryan (Sun) who is considered to be 
the enemy of dews (nIhAra ambarameNa karastham lIlAmbhujam na bAdhate). 
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sUrya mantram says “sUryan has lotus in his hand” (“dvibhujam padma hastam ca 
varadam makuTAnvidam dyAyet divAkaram devam”).  The term “kim kuryu:” means 
how can anyone harm.  However if it is read as “kinkuryu:” it means all the planets 
and Brahma will serve the person who received PirATTi’s grace. 
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SLOKAM 45 

ivjyapjyaE rme Éveta<  

    Tvdpa¼aNvytiÖpyRya_yam!, 

AjyÄv vI]ya hnUman!  

    Aixl»< ivkqa]ra]saE"m!. 
vijayApajayau rame bhavetAm  

tvadapAngAnvaya tadviparyayAbhyAm | 

ajayat tava vIkshayA hanUmAn  

adhilankam vikaTAksha rAkshasaugham || 

MEANING: 

RamE, Lakshmi! When one received Your kaTaaksham he becomes successful and 
if he does not receive Your kaTaaksham, he faces defeat.  HanumAn received 
Your kaTaaksham and with it (sa+kaTAksham)  was able to defeat the rAkshasAs 
who did not receive Your glance (vi+kaTAksham). 

COMMENTS: 

The above slokam reminds us of Sri ALavandhAr’s Catussloki third slokam that 
begins as “Ishat tvat karuNA nirIkshaNa sudhA….” Through this slokam Sri 
ALavandhAr says that a few drops of PirAtti’s kaTaakshamrtam brings to life all 
that is present in the three worlds.  If one does not receive PirAtti’s kaTaaksham 
then he can never get aisvaryam, AtmAnubhavam and moksham. 
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SLOKAM 46 

àit"ae:[mxIiztunR pÒe  

    ÉvdI]aiv;y< àveòumIòe, 

Tvdpa¼suxaiÔRtStu;arI- 

    Évdi¶hRnumainh àma[m!. 
pratigha ushNam adhISitu: na padme  

bhavadIkshA vishayam praveshTumIshTe | 

tvadapAngasudhA Ardrita: tushArI- 

bhavat agni: hanuman iha pramANam || 

MEANING: 

PadmE! Even EmperumAn’s anger cannot harm  anyone who has been drenched in 
Your amrta kaTaaksham.  This was experienced by HanumAn, when his tail that 
was set to fire could not harm him as he was soaked in Your nectarine 
kaTaaksham. 

COMMENTS: 

The fire god Agni has Sriya:pati as his antaryAmi.  So he can never harm anyone 
who has surrendered to PirAtti. The fire that was lit to harm HanumAn resulted 
in burning Lanka down but never did any harm to him. 
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SLOKAM 47 

kqa]àTyU;e tv im;it k<sairdiyte 

    tm> zaMyTyNtgRtmip c sUyaRklnt>, 

Svy< dae;aeNme;ae ivrmit pun> sarsvn- 

    iïy> sMp*Nte idiv c Éivta Éasnmip. 
kaTAksha pratyUshe tava mishati kamsAridayite 

tama: SAmyati antargatamapi ca sUrya Akalanata: | 

svayam doshonmesho viramati puna: sArasavana- 

Sriya: sampadyante divi ca bhavitA bhAsanam api || 

In this slokam PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is compared to the dawn. 

MEANING / COMMENTS: 

KamsAri dayite! When the Sun rises in the sky it dispels the darkness and spreads 
the light.  When one receives Your kaTaaksham he gets satsangam.  His darkness 
of ignorance is dispelled by the wise words of the good company. When the sun 
rises the night ceases to exist. When one surrenders to PirAtti his bad karmA 
ceases to exist. It is chased away. There is brightness all around when the Sun is 
high in the sky. Similarly when one surrenders to You, his jIvAtma svarUpam with 
its eight attributes will shine and bring joy to everyone around him. 
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SLOKAM 48 

suriÉStnute tvavlaek>  

    sumn>sMpdmMb ÉUimjanam!, 

Aivp‘vta< ivxay pu:[ait 

    Aip camaedmdIiÝkannanam!. 
surabhistanute tavAvaloka:  

sumana: sampadam amba bhUmijAnAm | 

avipallavatAm vidhAya pushNAti 

api cAmodam adIptikAnanAnAm || 

In this slokam PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is equated to the month of Chitirai, the 
month associated with vasanta rtu. It is during this month, the flowers blossom 
and spread their fragrance. This is the feature of Chaitram. 

MEANING: 

Amba! Your kaTaaksham is like the month of Chitirai that will make flowers bloom.  
It brings lushness to the forests that had shed their leaves in autumn.  It 
spreads the sweet smell of flowers everywhere. 

COMMENTS: 

The slokam can also be interpreted as follows: 

Amba! Your kaTaaksham makes people acquire the qualities of DevAs.  It brings a 
glow to the faces of people suffering from poverty by granting them all the 
wealth and happiness. 
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SLOKAM 49 

kmle gÉIrké[ajlxe  

    Tviy mNdr][ivkaisùid, 

kiltaedya m&Êkqa]suxa 

    àwyTysaE sumnsa< àmdm!. 
kamale gabhIra karuNAjaladhe  

tvayi mandarakshaNa vikAsihrdi | 

kalitodayA mrdu kaTAkshasudhA 

prathayati asau sumanasAm pramadam || 

This slokam equates Devi’s KaTaaksham to the nectar (kaTAksha sudhA)  that was 
brought out of the Milky Ocean during amrta mathanam. 

MEANING: 

This slokam can be interpreted in two ways as below: 

KamalE! Your kaTaaksham is as unwavering as the clear water in the middle of the 
ocean.  Your kaTaakshamrtam gladdens the hearts of good people (sumanasAm 
pramadam prathayati). 

KamalE! You arose from the middle of the ocean when it was churned with the 
Mandara Mountain as the churning rod.  The amrtam that arose with you brought 
happiness to DevAs (sumanasAm pramadam prathayati) . 

COMMENTS: 

The play on the word “mandarakshaNa” is full of camatkAram to bring out the two 
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meanings, one for sajjanams and the other for the devAs. When 
“mandarakshaNam” is split as “manda+rakshaNa”, it means the protection of 
dimwitted. When it is split as mandara+kshaNa means the agitation caused by the 
churning of the Milky ocean with Mandara mountain. 
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SLOKAM 50 

àit"anl< ÉujgzElpte>  

    àzm< nyNTyittra< izizra, 

kmlalye tv kqa]HrI  

    ivxunaetu me v&ijntapÉrm!. 
pratighAnalam bhujagaSailapate:  

praSamam nayantyatitarAm SiSirA | 

kamalAlaye tava kaTAkshajharI  

vidhunotu me vrjinatApabharam || 

MEANING: 

KamalAlayE! Let the floods of Your kaTaaksham put out the fire that is 
EmperumAn’s anger towards us.  Let the waterfall of Your kaTaaksham remove 
the effect of my tApatrayam. 

COMMENTS: 

It is only due to PirAtti’s purushAkaram that EmperumAn who is daNDadharan and 
svatantran overlooks our sins.  EmperumAn’s anger is like a fire that would scorch 
us as punishment for our evil deeds. 

The prayer here is to remove the burden of the tApa trayam (me vrajina tApa 
bharam vidhunotu). Here the KaTaaksha pravAham of MahA Lakshmi is visualized 
as the quencher of the scorching heat of the tApa trayam. 
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SLOKAM 51 

 
†zae lez< deya> iÇyugsio dey< ikyidd< 

    mhaedarayaSte mm tu sumhane; ivÉv>, 

k[anÇ iÖÇan! g[yit n vara< jlxr> 

    àp*Nte zu´aE pir[itmmI maEi´ktya. 
drSo leSam deyA: triyugasakhi deyam kiyat idam 

mahodArAyA: te mama tu sumahAn esha vibhava: | 

kaNAn atra dvitrAn gaNayati na vArAm jaladhara: 

prapadyante Suktau pariNatim amI mauktikatayA || 
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MEANING: 

triryugasakhi, the Consort of EmperumAn who has the six qualities of J~nAnam, 
balam, aiSvaryam, vIryam, Sakti and tejas! Please grant me a droplet of Your 
kaTaaksham.  Even though this is not a big effort for You, it is an immense wealth 
for me.  When the clouds shower their water impartially as rain without expecting 
anything in return, it benefits everyone.  When such a drop of rainwater falls 
inside a shell, it turns into a pearl. 

COMMENTS: 

The poet has shown the process when a water droplet turns into pearl.  The water 
drop has to fall at the right time inside the shell.  Otherwise it will go to waste.  
Similarly if a deserving person receives PirAtti’s grace, it will benefit him 
immensely while an ignorant person will not be even aware of it. 
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SLOKAM 52 

iblezyk…lezÉUxrpitiàye TvÎya- 

    tri¼t< Apai¼t< x&tvtiír< †Zyte, 

ivkSvripkSvr VyitkrS)…riÚ:k…q<         

    nq*uvitnUpur Kvi[tsuNdr< miNdrm!. 
bileSaya kula ISa bhUdharapati priye tvat dayA 

tarangitam apAngitam dhrtavata: ciram drSyate | 

vikasvara pikasvara vyatikara sphurat nishkuTam  

naTat yuvati nUpura kvaNita sundaram mandiram || 

MEANING: 

The consort of SrinivAsa, Who resides on the hill AdiSeshA, the chief of snakes! 
The one who has received Your grace will have a huge house surrounded by 
gardens where koels reside.  One can hear the tinkling of the foot ornaments that 
dancers wear and dance inside that house blessed with all saubhAgyams. The 
riches found in  the house of a BhAgyasAli, who has been blessed with the 
kaTaaksha anugraham by MahA Lakshmi is being alluded to here (tvat dayA 
tarangitam apAngitam dhrtavata: mandiram sundaram drSyate).  
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SLOKAM 53 

naray[à[iyin Tvmpa¼ÊGx- 

    xaraiÉraiÉriÉi;Â dyaMbuxe mam!, 

Smeranv*inépaOysuo< ytae me 

    SvaraJyÉaGymip seTSyit zañt< tt!. 
nArAyaNa praNayini tvam apAnga dugdha- 

dhArAbhi: Abhi: abhishinca dayAmbudhe mAm | 

smera anavadya nirupAkhya sukham yato me 

svArAjya bhAgyamapi setsyati SASvatam tat || 

MEANING: 

nArAyaNa praNayini! Consort of nArAyaNaa, please bathe me with Your 
kaTaaksham that can grant me moksham.  Paramapadam is immense in size, where 
sorrow does not exist.  It is beyond destruction and it is praised by the VedAs.  
In that Paramapadam even karmA or its effects do not exist. Please bathe me 
with the milk flow of Your KaruNA KaTaaksham so that adiyEn can enjoy Moksha 
sukham. 
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SLOKAM 54 

Éae ÉUpÉumaE æm ÉImpap- 

    ÉUmeit me mUi×R ilip< ivxatu>, 

pvgRgÉa¡ pirm&Jy pÒe  

    iloSypa¼E> ApvgRgÉaRm!. 
bho bhUpabhumau bhrama bhIma pApa- 

bhUmA iti me mUrdhni lipim vidhAtu: | 

pavarga garbhAm parimrjya padme  

likhasi apAngai: apavargagarbhAm || 

MEANING: 

PadmE! Brahma writes the fate of a person who has accumulated lots of sins that 
he should beg at the gates of Kings.  He writes this using the letters belonging to 

the p pa vargam only, namely p ) b É m pa, pha, ba and bha and ma and no other 

vargam (bho bhUpabhumau bhrama bhImapApa).  When You decide to shower Your 
kaTaaksham on such a person, You change these letters and write his fate with 

letters not belonging to the ‘p pa’ vargam.  The changed words arising from Your 

intervention through Your glances falling on him assures him to moksha prApti. 
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SLOKAM 55 

y< Tv< deiv inrI]se yÊpte> kaNte †za ta†za 

    tÇ StaeÇigríriNt ivÊ;a< tÇEv icÇa gu[a>, 

tenEv Vypdesm&CDit k…l< tSmE mitiStóte 

    Ôòa p&ómre> s @v n punxRNy< tdNy< ivÊ>. 
yam tvam devi nirIkshase yadupate: kAnte drSA tAdruSA 

tatra stotragira: caranti vidushAm tatraiva citrA guNA: | 

tenaiva vyapadesam rcchati kulam tasmai mati: tishThate 

drashTA prshThamare: sa eva na puna: dhanyam tadanyam vidu: || 

MEANING: 

The consort of Krishna (Yadupati)! When Your kaTaaksham falls on one, that 
fortunate one is praised by poets.  He gets wonderful j~nAnam, memory power 
and control of senses.  His lineage is identified by his name.  He wins over all his 
enemies.  One can never find a more fortunate person than him in this world. 
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SLOKAM 56 

Apars<sartpatpaitR-  

    VypaydCDaympaStdae;m!, 

k«pamrNdE> izizr< rme Tvt!-  

    Apa¼kLpÔ‚mupaïyam>. 
apAra samsAra tapAtapa Arti  

vyapAyadacchAyam apAsta dosham | 

krpAmarandai: SiSiram rame tvat-  

apAnga kalpadrum upASrayAma: || 

MEANING: 

RamE! Let me rest in the shades of Your kaTaaksham, the Kalpataru that provides 
relief from the heat of samsAram.  It removes rAga dvesham.  It is as sweet as 
the honey. 

COMMENTS:  

Here the poet describes Lakshmi KaTaaksham as a veritable Kalpaka tree, which 
provides comforting shade from the scorching and undiminishing heat of 
samsAram (tapAtapa Arti vyapAyata cAyam).  The poet qualifies further the 
comforting and cooling  glances (SiSiram) of MahA Lakshmi as delectable as honey 
and destroyer of the blemishes of likes and dislikes (raga dvesha dosham). 
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SLOKAM 57 

ÉavTkmaitRzmn< ivrjatr¼< 

    pZyaMypa¼miolaMb ydaPluta¼>, 

pItaMbrakiltdIiÝ pd< praXy¡ 

    mu´aidÉUi;tmupeTy mud< dxait. 
bhAvatkam Arti Samanam virajAtarangam 

paSyAmyapAngam akhilAmba yat AplutAnga: | 

pItAmbara AkalitadIpti padam parArdhyam 

muktAdi bhUshitam upetya mudam dadhAti || 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

In this slokam PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is equated to the waves of the VirajA River 
flowing at the boundaries of Sri VaikuNTham. 

When one bathes in VirajA river he is rid of his sarIra sambandham.  He gets a 
suddha sattva SarIram (aprAkrta SarIram). He enters SriVaikuNTham 
thereafter and enjoys BrahmAnubhavam there. The kavi says that PirAtti’s 
kaTaaksham will grant one gold ornaments and his house will be decorated by 
precious gems in this world (immai).  When he leaves this world and reaches 
Paramapadam (maRumai)  which is resplendent with the jyOti from many precious 
gems at the many maNTapams and halls. The unique beauty these gem-bedecked 
halls and the extraordinary beauty and richness of Sri VaikuNTham is described 
by AcArya RaamAnuja in His SrI VaikuNTha gadyam (29th e-book in http://
www.srihayagrivan.org). 
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SLOKAM 58 

ÊvR[Rm[Rvsute nmta< llaqe 

    laekaMb luMpit kqa]HrSvdIy>, 

te rajta_yudiyn> puné‘sNtIit 

    @tt! kraeit ùid ivSmymSmdIye. 
durvarNam arNavasute namatAm lalATe 

lokAmba lumpati kaTAkshajhara: tvadIya: | 

te rAjata abhyudayina: punarullasanti iti 

etat karoti hrdi vismayam asmadIye || 

MEANING: 

lokAmba! The flood of Your kaTaaksham wipes out the words of bad destiny on 
anyone’s forehead written by Brahma. I am amazed to see that Your glances wipe 
out those “durvarNam” (Brahma lipis denoting durdaSai) and creates immense  
wealth (rAjatam) in its place. The bhAgyams arising from immersion in the flood 
of PirAtti’s glances is celebrated here. durvarNam is washed away and rAjatam is 
bestowed . 

COMMENTS: 

PirAtti’s kaTaaksham removes what appear as benefits and grants one the true 
prApyam – bhagavat anubhavam.  This could also mean that people would have 
acquired some benefits (durvarNam) through worshipping devatAntaram.  Even 
though they appear as benefits, they are really not so as they only lead the 
person to destruction. PirAtti’s kaTaaksham however will give one everlasting 
happiness and glory ( rAjatam) . 
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SLOKAM 59 

deiv ÊgRtmraE tv vI]a  

    kai¦ka idzit kaÂn v&iòm!, 

tSy isÏ(it sukIitRédÃt!-  

    xIrsSyivÉví tt> Syat!. 
devi durgatamarau tava vIkshA  

kALikA diSati kAncana vrshTim | 

tasya siddhyati sukIrti: udanjat-  

dhIra sasya vibhavaSca tata: syAt || 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

Devi! The dayA-laden clouds of Your kaTaaksham will shower all the wealth (gold 
coins) on a pauper comparable to an arid peace of land. Your kaTaaksham will stay 
with him granting all the material wealth while he is in this world and ultimately 
grant him moksham. It is like the abundant rains that fall on the arid land that 
never experiences its former state. It becomes filled with water and permits the 
realization of raising abundant crops. After receiving that golden burst of rain 
(kAncana vrshTi), the fortunate recipient acquires visesha Jn~Anam (dhIrasa:), 
attains great glory (sukIrti) during the rest of his days in this world and attains 
Moksham (vibhava:) at the end of his earthly stay. 
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SLOKAM 60 

 

vé[aly savRÉaEmkNye 

    ké[apa¼mxuìtSTvdIy>, 

mxunaznmeTy v&iÏm&CDn! 

    Axuna nIrjs¼it< ivxÄam!. 
varuNAlaya sArvabhauma kanye 
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karuNApAnga madhuvrata: tvadIya: | 

madhunASanam etya vrddhim rcchan 

adhunA nIrajasangatim vidhattAm || 

MEANING/COMMENTS: 

In this slokam PirAtti’s kaTaaksham is said to be like a well nourished honeybee 
that had a rich diet of honey.  It could also mean that PirAtti’s eyes look like the 
black bee as it eternally feasts on the black hue of nArAyaNa. 

VaruNAlaya sArvabhauma kanyE! Daughter of the ocean, Your mercy filled 
kaTaaksham is like a bee (madhuvratam karuNApAngam) that has satisfied itself 
feasting on the honey.  Let it grant me the experience of tasting that honey too 
through association with it (tvadIya madhuvrata: adhunA nIraja sangatim 
vidhattAm).  “nIraja sangati” refers to the sambandham with honey. When these 
two words are split as “nIrajasam gatim”, it is the realization of a state free from 
rajas and tamas (Suddha sattva maya state experienced at SrI VaikuNTham). 

Lakshmi! Your eyes look like a black bee as it is constantly taking in the black hue 
of nArAyaNa who killed the demon Madhu.  Let the dayA from Your eyes make me 
experience the moksha sukham that is free from the blemishes of rajo and tamo 
guNams (tvadIya nIrajasam gatim vidhattAm) .    
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SLOKAM 61 

 
inÔaju;a< Éviv;admye inzIwe 

    Svapa¼mpRyis zaeÉnmaE;x< n>, 

icÇ< ttae=ip jgdMb icr< ivinÔ< 

    veTSyamhe ivgtÊu>opd< àbaexm!. 
nidrAjushAm bhavavishAdamaye niSIthe 
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svApAngam arpayasi Sobhanam aushadham na: | 

citram tatopi jagadamba ciram vinidram 

vetsyAmahe vigata du:kha padam prabodham || 

MEANING: 

One meaning for the slokam: 

Jagadamba!  When we are sleeping in the dark night of samsAram, We are 
oblivious of auspicious Jn~Anam and our dharmabhUta Jn~Anam is in a shrunken 
state (Jn~Ana sankosam). We do not have svarUpa Jn~Anam. When Your KaruNA 
kaTaaksham falls on us at those troubled times, our attributive knowledge 
(dharmabhUta Jn~Anam) reaches a fully blossomed state (Jn~Ana vikasam) and 
wakes us from the deadening torpor of samsAric sleep. It is said that You give us 
a sweet medicine that will make us sleep soundly to overcome the troubles of the 
day.  However I am surprised to find that instead of sleeping deeply, Your 
medicine makes us stay fully  awake. 

Another meaning: 

Jagadamba! We, the ignorant, have limited knowledge due to our samsAra  
sambandham.  You grant us the medicine of Your kaTaaksham (Sobhanam sva-
apAngam aushadham arpayasi); that medicine results in us  experiencing the fully 
blossomed state of  Jn~Anam free from any blemishes. The real svarUpam of 
jIvan is Jn~Anam.  However due to karma, avidya, vAsanAs and ruci, our Jn~Anam 
is not fully expressed. When we lose the constraints of samsAra, our 
dharmabhUta Jn~Anam blossoms to its full potential. 
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SLOKAM 62 

 

Svalaek< izizr< icray nyse y< jayman< jn< 

    s<pZyeNmxukal @v sumn> sÅvavhSt< tt>, 

pawaejaytne rja<is jnyn! vexae†gU:magm> 

    raEÔalaek "nagmí tmsa< ktaR n tÇaSpdI. 
svAlokam SiSiram cirAya nayase yam jAyamAnam janam 

sampaSyet madhukAla eva sumana: sattvAvahastam tata: | 
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pAthojAyatane rajAmsi janayan vedha drg UshmAgama: 

raudrAloka ghanAgama: ca tamasAm kartA na tatrAspadI || 

MEANING: 

pAthOjAyatanE, One who resides on the lotus! When one’s good karma starts 
acting, he becomes a subject of Your kaTaaksham.  Sri nArAyaNa  blesses him 
then with sattva guNam and showers His abundant grace on him.  He will not 
become an object of Brahma’s sight that would result in him having only rajo 
guNam or the object of Rudra‘s glances that would end up in having tamo guNam. 

COMMENTS: 

The pramANam is: 

jayman< ih pué;< y< pZyeNmxusUdn>, 

saiÅvk> s tu s iv}eyae s vE mae]awR icNtk>. 
jAyamAnam hi purusham yam paSyet madhusUdana: | 

sAttvika: sa tu vij~neya: sa vai mokshArtha cintaka:||  

---MahA BhAratam, Saanti parvam 

pZyTyen< jayman< äüa éÔaed va pun>,  

rjsa tmsa c ASy mans< smiÉPlutm!. 
paSyatyenam jAyamAnam brahmA rudroda vA puna: |  

rajasA tamasA ca asya mAnasam samabhiplutam|| 

---MahA BhAratam, Saanti parvam 
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MEANING: 

When one receives the kaTaaksham of MadhusUdanan at birth,  he will acquire 
sattva guNam and reach moksham while the one who received Brahma’s 
kaTaaksham will get rajo guNam and that of Rudra will get tamo guNam. 

To receive nArAyanA’s kaTaaksham one needs PirAtti’s kaTaaksham first. 

The poet has very cleverly used words in the above slokam that could also mean 
the following: 

Lakshmi! When You bring the spring (SiSira rtu) to one place, what will follow will 
be the season where the flowers are in full bloom.  Summer (grIshma rtu) or 
autumn (varsha rtu) will reach such a place before the flowering season 
(vasantam).  Thus when PirAtti with Her kaTaaksham blesses one, he will only 
receive EmperumAn’s grace and not that of any other DevatAs. 
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SLOKAM 63 

àay> kiÂd†òvNtmvnaE pÒe †za SvIyya 

    s<yaeJy àsÉ< ][en tnu;e jNtu< shöe][m!, 

AaixTsSys†Kpde iÇdzneÇakarÉaj< tmip 

    @[a»SvsrI†z< "qiytu< ÔagIiz;e Ê"Rqm!. 
prAya: kancit adrshTavantam avanau padme drSA svIyayA 

samyojya prasabham kshaNena tanushe jantum sahasrekshaNam | 

Adhitsasi asadrk pade tridaSa netrAkArabhAjam tam api 

eNAnkasvasa: IdrSam ghaTayitum drAgISishe durghaTam || 

MEANING: 

Padme! Even when one does not seek Your kaTaaksham, You grace him due to Your 
greatness.  When You do so, You make him Indra with thousand eyes and give him 
Indrapadavi, Rudra with three eyes and the five headed Brahma with ten eyes 
(tridaSa netrAkArabhAjam).  In short You give him the best position he could ask 
for and in the end give him the moksha prApti also.  Thus You display Your ability 
to make the impossible happen (unite  things which could never coexist); like 
EmperumAn, You also have aghaTita ghaTanA sAmarthyam “durghaTam 
ghaTayitum dragISishe”). 

COMMENTS: 

This slokam is an explanation of Sri ALavandhAr’s Catussloki slokam “yasyAste 
mahimAnam”. PirAtti has the satya sankalpatvam and mokshapradhAyitvam and so 
is upeyam also just like EmperumAn. 
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daSanetra – Brahma had five heads like Sivan, who was jealous and could not bear 
to see Brahma with five heads. Sivan cut off one head of Brahma to make Him 
Caturmukha BrahmA. 
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SLOKAM 64 

 
muoéicsirÄr¼a> iSmtistztpÇlaelk¦É&¼a>, 

s<pÚtRnr¼a> jyiNt jgdMb tavkapa¼a>. 
mukharuci sarittarangA: smitasita Satapatralola kaLa bhrngA: | 
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sampat nartana rangA: jayanti jagadamba tAvaka apAngA: || 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS FOR THIS SLOKAM: 

As this KaTaaksha stabakam is coming to a close, the poet has a sweeping 
MangaLaaSaasana slokam eulogizing the auspicious Glances of MahA Lakshmi. He 
ends on a note of vijaya ghosham: “jagadhambha! tAvaka: apAngA: jayanti” (Oh 
Mother of the Universe! Your KaruNA KaTaakshams stay victorious)  and 
compares Her dayA-laden glances to the gentle waves of a river, the black honey 
bee and ranga sthalam of  Her aiSvaryam. 

MEANING: 

Jagadamba! Your kaTaaksham is slightly undulating like the gentle wavelets of a 
river.  It is like the humming of the bees that seek white lotus of Your smiles .  It 
is like a theatre where the lady-wealth dances.  A lady’s casual glance is said to 
resemble the shy and demure glance of a deer.  PirAtti’s kaTaaksham emerges 
from Her eyes that are both shy and bright.  They are like a white lotus where 
black bees sit.  Her kaTaaksham is the arena where Her aiSvaryam rejoices. 

. #it ïImÖe»qaXvirivricte ïIlúmIshöe  kqa]Stbk>. 

|| iti SrImad venkaTAdhvari viracite SrIlakshmI sahasre KaTaaksha stabaka: || 

 

 


